
Arrested Students Could Lose Degrees;
GSA Withdraws from Judiciary Board
Cites 'A De Facto Court

Without Due Process
Richdale Granted 10-Day

Defav in Board Hearing
By DAVID NESTOR

Collegian News Editor
The Graduate Student Association last

night passed a resolution to withdraw it!
representat ive to the University's specia:
judicial board.

The resolution states that "the board or
dained by President Walker constitutes a d(
facto court without all due process."

Jim. Hardy, who resigned from the judicia l
board , said he was advised by a lawyer that ii
suspended by the board the students would be
able to take the case to court en ihe basis thai
due process of law was not accorded them.

Records Subpoenaed
Hardy said that according to the lawyer

who advised him , the members of the board
would not be personally liable but the records
of the board might be subpoenaed.

"Because the bearing was closed to the
public it was in direct violation of the con-
stitutional right of due process," Hardy said .

The resolution also states that GSA "will in
no way participate in the willfull circumvention
of the established procedures for investigations
of alleged breaches of the disciplinary code."
This part specifically refers to Senate rule W-16
outlining students rights and procedures for
dealing with the disciplinary action.

The resolution states that the judicial board
was given pre-instructions as to action it was to
take. It goes on to condemn the president's ac-
tion as prejudicial to the outcome of the hear-
ings.

Conspiracy
The last part of the resolution condemns

Walker's allegations that the University is the
victim of a national conspiracy. The resolution
calls these allegations "alarmist, inflamatory
and extremely provocative."

Copies of the resolution will be sent to
Walker, the Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment , the University Senate, the Board of
Trustees, the state legislature in Harrisburg
and the judicial board.

GSA also sent another resolution to its ex-
ecutive committee for study . This resolution
calls for a special meeting between GSA and
USG to establish a specia! committee to
investigate the causes of .student disorder at
the University.

In discussion of the first resolution Dennis
Dessureau, the.GSA alternate representative to

Students Meet facult y Face-to-Face

the judicial board, said the GSA withdrawal
would dissolve the board. He said he knew on
good authority that if the board were dissolved
the students concerned would be "thrown out of
school without a hearing."

Concessions Gained
Dessureau said that the tactics used by

Hardy and himself during the preliminary
meetings of the board were highly effective and
that many concessions were gained.

Dessureau said the board had agreed to
give the student on trial the right to have the
proceedings recorded if he wishes, the right to
have legal counsel outside the hearing room
and the right to make public statements about
the proceedings.

The only concession they could not secure
from the board was the right to an open hear-
ing.

Hardy said the concessions obtained from
the board were not concessions but rights
which everyone has.

Hardy said he could find no definition of
academic due process and that, in any case,
the accused is entitled to due process under the
U.S. Constitution.

Hardy had sent his letter of resignation to
the special judicial board Tuesdaj-.

Hardy said "I cannot serve on a board
which I find to contravene certain con-
stitutionally guaranteed rights which are pro-
tected as objective standards of justice."

Hardy explained that the judicial board
does not have to guarantee the accused the
right of counsel. "In a non-judicial body there
are precedents which suggest what an adviser
will do," he said.

Rindone Responds
But the board refused to open the hearings

to the public, a right guaranteed the accused in
due process of law, he said.

In a statement released yesterday, Guy E.
Rindone, chairman of the board , said , "This
board's recommendations will be made directly
to the president. It is the president who has the
authority to take serious disciplinary action.

"If " this action is unacceptable to the student
he will, of course, have an opportunity to ad-
dress the president on such basis as he deter-
mines at that time. In the ultimate, if the stu-
dent feels that his legal rights have been infr-
inged, the courts are always available for his
protection," Rindone said.

A* M aa *:*,** JIM HARDY- GSA'S rft Pre-
nl IVISCllriy, sentaiive lo the special judi-

cial board, last-night had his
Unvrfw Pafnvac resignation from the boardnUfUy It eia XeS accepted by GSA.

By AUAN YODER
Collegian Stuff Writer

Tom R'ehda 'e. chairma n of S udents for a
Democratic Society, was informed yesterday
that he will  not be allowed to graduate until  the
criminal charges pending against him in the
Centre County court* are resolved.

In a letter sent to Richdale , University
President Eric A. Walker sad that a "hold" is
being placed on Riehdalc 's diploma.

Scheduled To Graduate
Richdale is scheduled to graduate March

22.
Walker sent similar letters to an undeter-

mined number of students Apparently, most
are scheduled to graduate at the end' of this
term and have been charged with drug
violations or are involved with the Water Tun-
nel case.

Richdale and three other students were ar-
rested two weeks ago on charges of selling,
publ i shing or distributing obscene material.

Justice of the Peace Guv G. .Mills ruled
that the first two issues of Water Tunne l arc
obscene, and bound the students to Centre
County Court. The four are awai t ing  trial
sometime next term.

'Serious Question '
Pointing out that eacli of the students is

nearing graduation . Walker wrote. "The
charges which are pending ngninst  you in Cen-
tre County court s raise a serious question as lo
whether you will receive a degree Therefore. I
am placing a hold on your graduation until the
question is resolved .

"Of course , if the court finds you not guilty,
this particular bar will  be erased. If . however ,
you arc found guilty, a suitable hearing will be
held to determine whether  or not you should be
graduated. In the meantime, of course, you
may continue lo attend classes for which you
are now registered , but a degree will not be
granted until the matter is resolved,"

Gels Postponement
Richdale and his faculty counsel Wells Ked-

die. assistant professor of labor relations , met
yesterday morning with Walker 's Special
Judiciary Board,

The board was scheduled to begin hearing
testimony on Riehdalc 's involvement m
February 24th' s Old Main sit-in. But Richdale
asked the board tor a third postponement so
that a more complete defense case could be
established .

- Richdale said h is- reason for asking for a
postponement was for his new attorney .
Jerome Gerber of Harrisburg, to become
familiar with his case.

The board agreed to allow Gerbe r to study
the case and to advise Richdale. Gerber
reportedly will also be allowed to view films
taken by television station WPSX. Sony obser-
vers have said that  Ihe University Is using the
films to identif y students involved in the sit-In

and to determine their degrees of involvement,
Gerber w i l l  also he allowed bv the board lo

\ iew the specific evidence whi ch has been
presented by the Uniiors t tv in its case again*:
Richdale.

Defends Board
Roy Wilkinson , legal counsel for the

University appeared before the judiciary board
and defended the board against charges that it
is nut "proncrly constituted "

"Mr. Jim Hardy, (forme r member of the
board appointed bv the Graduate Student
Association) in submitt ing and releasing his
resignation to the board has imolied that
counsel for the University has advised the

The New University Conference will
meet at 9 tonight in the Hotiel Union Build-
ing Lounge, according to Wells Keddle. as-
sistant profeiior of labor studies. Ksddis
laid the group ii seeking faculty members
who wish to protest the withholding oi
diplomat from those students who are In-
volved in criminal court cases.

hoard that its procedures violate certain con
stitutiona l guaranteed rights , which are pro
let-ted as obieetive standards of justice. Tins ii
not correct ," Wilkinson said

"The bonrri Is a nropcrlv constituted tTOSr i1
created by the president of the university to ad
vise the president.

Cites Due Prcress
"I said and repent that the president

before acting on the advice of the board , woulr
have to be satisfied that the students had beet
accorded guaranteed due process by tin
University .

"In my opinion , not only is the Iwi rd pro
perlv constituted both in law and in the hes
academic tradition , tint also that the pro
L-ed u res adopted at ford the students acmlomlr
due process as guaranteed by the U.S. Con
stituiion

"The courts lime held repenlcdl y thai
di'c inl 'nnry proceedings in a universi t \  are not
criminal proceedings and the standard s o
L'rlminnl due process are neither nc.-esj.-i ry not
apnropr 'ate for academic disciplinary pro
ecdurc s." Wilkinson enm-hit li 'd

Resigns Krmn Hnnrtl
Hardy re.slgned from the board Tuesday 0'

(he grounds that the board "contravenes cer
lain constitutionally guaranteed rights, "

Also, the other two students on the hoard.
John Shuman and Bob Kmrrv . nsker! the boarc
to adjourn itself and allow the students helm
rharcrd to be tried In the "regular channels."

Student groims on campus which have i.rg
rd Walker lo abandon the special judiciar v
court include Ihe Undergraduate Student
novemment. the Association of Women Stu
ients , the Men 's Residence Council and the
Newman Association.

Nixon Here for
Funeral Today

. No plans have been made to
accomodate cither the press.or
supporters of the President.

President Richard M. Nixon
will be in State, College today

-for the*funerarof his uncle,"Er-
nest L, Nixon , a former pro-
fessor at the University.

Nixon will leave the While
House at approximately 12:30
p.m. and fly by helicopter to
an undisclosed landing spot
here.

The funeral for the elder
Nixon will be held at the Koch
Funeral home at 2 p.m. Nixon
and his wife will attend the
funeral and then leave directly
for Washington.

According lo White House
Press Secretary Ronald L
Zicglcr, the eider Nixon was s
source of encouragement foi
the President during the let-
ter's youth.

Ernest Nixon was t h e
youngest and lat,t brother ol
the President 's father.

He died Tuesday in Centre
Coun ty Hospital at the age ol
S3,

The elder Nixon , widely
known as the "potato wizard of
Pennsylvania" was the only
uncle of the President to have
had any higher education.

He i cccivcd a Bachelor of
Science degree lrom Ohio
University in 1912 and remain-
ed 'here as pathologist until
1915 when he earned a Masters
degree.

In 1917 he joined the faculty
here as a professor of plant
pathology and remained here
unti l  19-10.

While at the University .Nix-
on specialized in iwtato are]
fruit research, earning him the
potato wiza rd nickname.

Until a recent illness , he kept
a watchful eye over the Nixon
potato iarm cast of Stale Col-
lege.

He is survived by his wife
and two daughters and a son.

He was born in Ml. Pleasant ,
Ohio.

RICHARD M. NIXON
to attend funeral

Clash at Dicke nson
CARLISLE, (AP) — The entire 1500-

member student body of Dickinson College met
face-to-face yesterday with the faculty to de-
mand greater participation in college decision
making.

The meeting, marked the first time in the
history of the nearly 200-year-old liberal arts
college that all the students were given the op-
portunity to voice their views to the professors
and administrators.

President Howard W. Rubendall hailed the
session as a "symbol of a new and higher level
approach lo changes necessary to improve the
total educational experience."

A spokesman for the school said Dickinson
was blazing the way in what it hoped was a
new kind of student-college relations by provid-
ing an escape valve for student concern-

He said that while the small , central Pen-
nsylvania campus had been free of disorder
evident elsewhere in the nation , there is
evidence of discontent common to other
schools. '

The discontent was embodied in a "sug-
gestions for change" issued by the students at
the end of the day.

Among them were:
—a new college government providing for

participation by students at all levels of college
affairs and with voting status equal lo faculty.

—co-educational living units.
—major revisions in the grading system to

permit a number of alternative plans to the
"A" to "F" letter grade formula and give stu-
dents a voice in the evaluation of their own
work.

—red uction in the variety of courses re-
quired.

—reduction in the number of courses re-
quired each term, for freshmen a n d
sophomores.

Jack Stover of Carlisle , Student Senate
president, said: "The day meant students had a
chief active participation in decision making
and other aspects of college life."

Rubendall pledged his support for the stu-
dent's aims, saying he had a "commitment to
an unflagging response."

• Acting College Dean Richard H. Wanner
said: "The fact that the faculty consented to
the joint meeting" at which the demands were
presented "indicates their support of them."

Names Dropped
From Injunction

The names of two more students
who were originally listed as defendants
on the University's injunct ion have been
dropped by Clinton County Judge
A. II. Lipez.

Don Schall and Jul ian Kalkstcm
were dropped from the injunction yes-
terday after a conference wi th  Lipez
and Univers i ty  and student attorneys.

A temporary injunct ion was granted
by Lipez on Keb. 24 on a University com-
plaint.  The injunction ordered students
not to seize control of buildin gs, inter-
fere wi th  the normal use of bui ldings
and not to obstruct streets or walkways.

The permanent injunction issued by
Lipez yesterday includes the names of
onl y five of the orig inal eight students.
But it has added to it the names of ei ght
other students who identified themselves
as "John Does."

At yesterday's meeting, Delbcrt Mc-

Qvtaide represented the University and
Ambrose Campana of Williamsport rep-
resented the students.

ACLU Jo Defend
Students ' Rights
Th» Centre County Chapter of the

American CWil Liberties Union pastas! a
resolution Us! night slating that th* chap-
t«r "Enters . , . Into « suit to injoln «ny
actions at the University that daprlv. th*
defendants appaarinq b«for« tha judiciary
board of du* process as defined In the
constitutions of Panraylrania and th*
United Slates."

Slav* Boy an, ACLU president, alto
slated that the local chapter Is maintain-
ing neutrality In the Water Tunnel con-
Iroverty at this time so that It would be
abl* to enler a 'friend of the court' brief
at * later time.

Sirha n Says He Alo ne
Killed Robert Kennedy

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sirhan Bishara
Sirhan testified under oath before his murder
trial jury yesterday, that he never was a
member of the Communist party, and that he
and he alone assassinated Sen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy.

"Did you have anyone with you as an ac-
complice?" defense attorney Grant B. Cooper
asked the 24-year-old Jordanian Arab.

—A. No. sir.
—Q. Did anyone hire you to kill Kennedy?
—A. No, sir.
—Q. Did any government'hire you to kill

Kennedy?
—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever discuss with anyone the
killing of Kennedy?

—A. No, sir.
In a third day on the witness stand at his

first-degree murder trial , Sirhan listened with
obvious embarrassment to more excerpts from
private diaries he kept before t h e
assassination. In them were frequent self-
exhortations to "kill RFK."

The dark-haired , 5-foot-4 Sirhan, an ardent
anti-Zionist , is on trial for his life. The defense
savs he was emotionally and mentally unstable
when he shot Kennedy, partly as a result of his
conviction that the New York senator was pro-
Israeli during his campaign for the Democratic
presidential nomination.

For the first time, the jury of eight men
and four women heard a statement Sirhan
made in his notebooks on communism. Defense
objections kept the state from putting this
material before the jury, but Cooper exercised
his right to do so when his turn came,

Sirhan wrote: "I firmly support the Com-
munist cause and its people — whether
Russian. Chinese. Albanian, Hungarian or
whoever — workers of the world unite, you
have nothing to lose but your chains and a
world to w in." l

—Q. What were your feelings at the time
you wrote that?

—A. Exactly what that says.
_Q. Were you ever a member of the Com-

munist party?
—A. Ho, sir.

Sirhan added: "I don't feel that was now. I
don 't remember writing it."

Sirhan told his jury that a chain of events
leading to the assassination of Kennedy was set
off by a pro-Israel i newspaper advertisement.

"The fire started burning inside me,"
recalled Sirhan. He had had a loaded revolver
with him.

It was early evening. June 4. 1968. Kennedy
was spending the last hours of his life listening
to returns of his California presidential
primary victory.

The ad . the defendant said , was for a
parade memorializing the 1967 Israeli war vic-
tors- over the Arabs. It was scheduled alon g
Willshire boulevard for June 5. but Sirhan said
he misread it and thought the parade was that
night.

"Sir. that brought me back to the six cays
in June of the previous year," continued the in-
tenselv pro-Arab defendant.

"Had I been dead during those six days, it
would have been better for me because I was
completely upset with American justice at this
time.

"I had the same emotionalism, the same
feeling..-of seeing how those Jews, those
Israelis, those Zionists, or whoever the hell
thev were, were trying to nib in the fact that
they had beaten the hell out of the Arabs the
year before.

"When I saw that advertisement. I was off
to go down and see what those (obscene word)
were up to, where they were having that
parade. I was driving, sir. like a maniac.

"At that time. sir. my gun was completely
out of mv mind. I was going down to see what
those (obscenity) were up to."

Sirhan never found the parade.
Instead, he said he wandered into a local

Democratic campaign headquarters because he
thought the bright lights might have something
to do with the parade. There he heard of a par-
ty at the Ambassador Hotel.

"Curiosity forced me to go down there."
Sirhan said.

As he walked toward the Ambassador, and
his 12:17 a.m. June 5. 1968.' date with destiny
and Robert Kennedy. Sirhan said: "I noticed a
big sign about some Jewish organization.
Again, sir. that kept me boiling."

Shapp Set To Speak
With Students today

Milton J. Shapp will speak with students at 3 p m
X - > d u \  in the Hef/el Union Bui lding Bal' room.

The 1966 gubernatorial candidate will discuss th<-
causes of student unrest and then will answer students
questions.

The executive committee of Parm i Nous , senior men <
honor societv. will present Shapp with an award be.ore his
talk. Jon Fox. president of Parmi Nous, will give Shapp a
plaque citing the Philadelphia Democrat "as an outstand-
ing Pennsvlvaman bv his demonstrated service •<> the stal e
and the nation." Fox said Shapp is being honored for his
special interest in youth and higher education.

Shapp has been mentioned as a possible candidate for
senator or governor in 1370 The Daily Collegian endorsed
him for the University presidency. President f-nc A
Walker has announced that he -*iH retire before July 19<0

Shapp's visit is being sponsored by the University
Union Board. Mike Alexander. UUB president , said that he
hopes every candidate for the Um-.crsity presidency will
come to the campus and speak v.rh '.he rtudents.

Shapp is the second of three distinguished speakers to
appear on campus m the last week Last Saturday Go-.
P.aymond P. Shafer spoke to student* in the HUB In a con-
versation with a Collegian reporter Shale.- said Shapp is :
"goddamn liar." Shapp has indicated that he will respond
to Shafer todav. The Rev, Ra lph Abemathy. president </
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference , will appear
on campus Saturday Abemathy will  ?pca>: at 8.3« p m ir
Schwab. His visit is being sponsored by the Artist* and
Lecture Series.

Desegreg ation Ordered
WASHINGTON — The federal government has oidcred

Pennsylvania to adopt approved desegregation plans for all
of its 14 state colleges bv the end of this year.

The Civil Rights Office of the Health, Education and
Welfare Department said Tuesday it bad so informed Penn-
svlvania superintendent of public instruction David H.
Krutj anan in a letter on Monday. A copy of the letter went
to Gov. Bavmond P. Shafer of Pennsylvania.

The Civil Rights Office based its action on reviews of
reports and on visits bv its agents to Pennsylvania tat
October and November. It was the first *uch action :n a
northern state.

Disadvanta ged
Spaces Reserved

By RHONDA BLANK
Coltcg ian Staff Writer

Th*1 office of Itesident Jr:Mrttci;on has smd
that it has IBS spaces rcstrs ed for culturftl ly
dlisarivantaged j '.udents

Each college within the University h-ss
rcservf! spac-s The College of Libera! ArU
has resTs ed the largen number, holding open-
ings for W students.

'Obligation To Fill Space'
Robert E. Dinha.-n, assistant lo the •.:i f

president of resident inntruclion »»'d •! the fil-
l"-gcj have reserved spaces, "they have von.e
obligation to fill them "

Dunham said all Igg students will no!
n<-cei'«r.ly be blacks They will be disad-
•.ai.tajicd. and the choice "I* up to the col-
leges ."

Daniel WaVien . *s."xr;ate professor 'A
American studies , »ho ir chairman of the Con •
ir..Ure l>,r th» D.siidvantagcd in the College of
The Liberal Arts. said. "We have severa l list s
'/. icvcrving students At present. » sun-. •¦'.
money :s available within the College of The
Libera! ArU.

Special Admissions
"We have already .suomlt'.ed the names of

20 students for special admissions. When we
find oj t the economic needs of tbCM- students.
w* will then know how ir.say more students —
up to 50 — whom »c *ill be *bi» to admit."

Waldcn said the fund* available are
' College of sne Ij oeral Art* funds." »h:ch
Here re-allocated within the college.

itcfemng lo the 20 Jtudenu recommended

f'>r srx-t- i.-d adrr:ls»i(»nt , Walden s.i-d "If the y
e.i'.-h ne<-d full financial support, roughly COOO,
t.Vn th<- money v.* h.ise n'.ad.irj le will not even
iv. rr the 20 student!. If each student rcquirei
pThac* no mort' than ISOO. t?*n the money
am liable could be stretched to cover JO stu-
dents

Applltatlom Already In OrAtr
V,',»!den explained lh«t "because *>t 'he

lire 's of time , the first  V) r.w.ies submitted
*ef from itudcnts whose applications were
alrrady in order in the »»l;tuss:ons office."

He added, "Wt? have rtnm«M of se-.erat hun-
-ir»-»i students who are interested in liberal arts
at pf-no State "

D-.-r.ham said that there are three ty;>es of
s '.-j -iem ndmUJtons for the »fi-,ad-.antaged

Tom T,»pr»
F r.it . there is the regular .idmnsi'm o! th«e

iid'vldual who applies and is admitted on his
o'*ri Next , there is the regula r artmmlois of th*
individual referred to the administration office
bs some agency, such as Upward Bound. Col-
I'ge Bound or th* National Scholarship Service
r'unri (or Negroes.

Finally, there Is the special admissions of
d.T.-idvantaged by the colleges on this campus
and the director* of five Commonwtalth Cam-
p-j sei Behrrad. New Kensington, Fayette.
Yoric and Delaware County.

The space* reserved by the other college!
sre Lducition — 40: Human Development —
25. Science — 20: Arts and Architecture — 10;
Business Administration — 10; Earth and
Mineral Science* — 10: Engineering — 10;,
Health and Physical Education — 10; ant
Agriculture — J.



69EUROPE SUMMER
for

Perm State Students , Facul ty & Their Dependents
fly scheduled Jets to

PARIS *26500

leave New York June 23 return August 15
or

LISBON $215 00
leave New York June 22 return August 31

via

AIR FRANCE
For information contact your student representatives

Stan Berman Dan Buerus
238-5941 237-2931

Gayle Graziano Joe Boy le
865-8523 237-2931

write to
P.O. Box 786 818 Belair Rd. Apt Y2I3
State College, Pa. State College, Pa.

P.S. There is absolutely NO Service
membership fee.

•Based on 50 persons or more
"Based on 70 persons or more

Charge or

FOO D
LOVERS

TRY 
Red Barn's NEW
WING DING

CHICKEN WING
PACKAGES

Big Ding 79c
(6 wings, 12 pes.)

Ding Bucket . .  $1.89
(15 wings, 30 pes.)

Ding Barrel . .  $3.39
(30 wings, 60 pes.)

FREE
Delivery—orders S5.00

and over. Others add 50c
Wesknights at 10 b 11 p.m

Weekends at
10. 11 & Midnight

- ALSO -
Hamburger 20<

Cheeseburger 25c

Big Barney 49c
Fish 30e

Chicken Dinner . . . .  $1.15

Chic 'N Chip* 69e

Barn Full $2.19

Bucket $3.50

Barrel $4.89

Shakes 25c

Pepsi 15c

Coke 15e

Hot Chocolate 15c

Coffee 10c
Cole Slaw Servin g 20c

Cole Slaw Pt 45c

PHONE
237-1741

RED
BARN
80S South Atherton S»

REV. RALPH ABERNATHY'S

TALK
AT 8:30,IN SCHWAB AUDIT ORI UM, SATURDAY NIGHT

LIVEWILL BE BROADCAST

WDBMf
RADIO PENN STATE — 91.1 fm

m Let Disadvantaged
Pay Their Own Way

i

By ROBERT M. HAYTHORNTHWAITE
Professor and Head of Engineering Mechanics

Now that the events at the Old Main
sit-in attem pt "have revealed the students of
the SDS to be just as dependent as the rest
of us on the forces of law and order for their
personal safety, these students are clearly
identified as part of the Establishment , and
their anticipated denials of thi s can be dis-
missed in advance as hyprocritical.

Without the established forces of law
and order , as represented by the good offices
of loyal members
of the Univer-
sity, and in the
background the
cohorts of the
County Sheriff ,
t h o s e  students
could have been
torn limb from
limb, a n d  in
their hearts they
know that' s true.

These events
m a y  r e m i n d
these students
that , before they
radicalize the
University as a
whole, they may
indeed radic alize
t h o s e  factions
who a r e  most
likely to suffer

kl^HWsP*-' '# ;
i£
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w^aVe most HAYTHORNTHWAHE
likely to suffer from disruptive activities
such as theirs, and the results may be not
only unexpected but also very unplea sant.

How brave they were as they growled
and snarled at the paper tiger of the Uni-
versity Administration , which lacks virtually
all police powers. How brave were they when
out of the paper tiger a real one jumped—
namely the students who are using their
time here to prepare for meaningful profes-
sional careers , and the affiliates of the Uni-
versity who see their livelihood in peril and
their hard earned taxes dissipated?

The working people may seethe inwardly
ly at the life of indulgence and ' dissipation
followed by some campus elements on the
basis of fat remittances from home, (who
found the $10,000 or so it takes to set up a
press like that , anyhow?) but they have
learned , or have been conditioned , to live
with that. However when these same types
start to disrupt the lives of others who are
stru ggling to lift themselves up, then the re-
action may well be violent and take unex-
pected forms.

'Over-Reaction?'
Of course the cry of "over-reaction " will be

hea rd, as might be expected from a group nur-
tured in the techniques of manipulati on . They
would like a little controlle d mayhem to
"sensitize " the erstwh ile s o m n a m b u l e n t
liberals. The fallacy in this viewpoint is that
while liberals may form a majority among
highly educated people of the older generation ,
they are not necessarily a majority in the
population at large — the electorate who must
somehow be persuad ed to make personal
sacri fices necessary to educate the next
generation:

The reaction of the majority is likely to be
to lose faith in education as an instrument for
progress and public financial support could be
severely curtailed. The chief sufferers would be
the students ' who need this environment to
make their way in the world , not the itinerant
radic als.

It might be worthwhile to sit back for a
moment and try to look at the situation of this
institution , and many like it , in its relation to
society at large , an exercise vwhich indicates
that our position may have been perilous indeed
even before the SDS got into the act.

'Middle Class Myopia '
The SDS, in its midd le class myopia , does

not seem to appreciate that it is not just a
question of them , the Administration and the
rest of the student body carving up the cake of
campus power by mutual agreement. Let them
consider what economic groups of society are

Was*. «ret , soak , hunt ,
•quint , wash , soak, wet, cry a little.

Con tact lenses were de-
signed to be a convenience. And
they are up to a point. They're
convenient enough to wear ,
once you get used to them , but,
until recently, you had to use
two or mora different lens solu-
tions lo properly prepare and
maintain contacts. You
needed two or three differ- 

^ent bottles , lens cases, and (r
you went through more than f
enough daily rituals to make
even the most steadfast indi-
viduals consider dropping out .

But now caring for your cort-

\ i> ' X[ ^~jff a clroo at

\ - ' l^ ' i twoofLen-
h * 

}$yfo\f sine before
/ ^̂ Z' lyj/ ii y°u 'nser t
[ * your lens pre-
I . pares it fof
I your eye. Lensine makes your
i contacts, which are made of
1 modem plastics , compatible
\V w ith your eye. How? Len-
P3 sine is,an "isotonic " so-
Vl lution. That means it 's
Vj made to blend with the

eye's natural fluids. So
a simple drop or two I

coats the lens, forming a J
sort of comfort zone around £
it. Jfi

Cleanin g your con- ^Mtacts with Lensine fights IHT
bacteria and foreign de- tlii
posits that build up dur- jHH
Ing the course of the day. ^HH
And for overni ght soak- BBS

tacts- can be as convenient as
wearing them. Now there 's Len-
sine , from the makers of Murine.
Lensine is the one lens solution
designed lor complete contact
lens care . . . preparing, cleans-
ing, and soaking.

mg, Lensine provides a
handy contact canister on

being shortchan ged by the university with its
fees structure and its "college prepa ration
course entr y requirements — just those
represented by the non-facult y workers of the
University itself. And what miner or other
worker with family income around $6,000 per
annu m can contemplate the expenses of send-
ing his offspring to Penn State unless he lives
within commuting distance?

The fact is the Universi ty is in danger of
becoming a thorou ghly middle class institution
with more than its share of frustrated and
.poorl y motivated offspring of affluent - pr o-
fessional and mana ger ial homes.

Michi gan Example
It is difficult to grasp the enormity of., the

situation into which the major s t a t e
universities , including Penn State , have gotten
themselves. Take the University of Michigan ,
for example , for which some statistics are
available. It was revealed a few years ago that
the median income of the families of students
was even then in excess of $18,000 per annum!

Thus the great bulk of the annual subsidy
of $50,000,000 received from the State of
Michigan was going to provide subsidized
educatio ns for professional families. Although
the median incomes of families sending their
offspring to Penn State is probably con-
siderably lower , it is quite likely that the
general picture is similar :the bulk of the state
subsidy is being enjoyed by relatively wealthy
families.

We must ask oursel ves how this extraor-
dinary situation has come about , and it should
be emphas ized it is in no way unique to this
University. One possible explanation might lie
in the make-up of the decision makers , the Ad-
ministration and the faculty, which are both
upper eschelon groups financially and intellec-
tuall y. They have produced a fee structure that
represents a burden but not an insuperable
obstacle to people like themselves , and
academic admission requirements that fall into
the same category. -

'Insu perable Obstacle '
In communities such as this one, there is

"college preparation " curriculum availab-
le—the facult y see to that—and any scoin of
a fac ulty family has a perfectly reasonable
chance of meeting the admission standar ds.
The "average " family in- Pennsylvania and
other states is in quite a different position.
With a family income that might be less than
$6,000 per annum the costs of in-state tuition ,
maintenance and travel , which can easily ap-
proach $1,500 per annum , represent an almost
insuperable obstacle.

Added to that is the "average " location of
the family, which is likely to be served by a
high school where the emphasis is quite rightly
on preparation for immediate entry to the labor
force as the only economically feasible cours e.
The result is that the state subsidy is not ad-
ministered to help those who need it most , but
to raise the academic standard s of the
University to the highest possible level (which
has its point , of course).

Subsid ized Days..
Against this backgroun d , the non-ne gotiable

demands of the Students for a Democratic (sic)
Society appear parochial , self seeking and only
likely to consolidate the stranglehold of those
who would like to see this institution
perpetuated as a comfortab le haven for those
without clear career objectives , and who seek
to abolish all restraints on their freedom to
spend their state subsidize d days chasing the
latest hippie fads.

I suggest the following program for those
who would wish to redefine the role of this
university in a constructive fashion :
1. Increase the tuition to the full cost of

educ ation in order to produce a fund for
scholarships without raiding the operating
bud get (the latter course would spell less
education). A mechanism for this would be
to require the submission of copies of the
family 's income tax returns for prior years
with any application for financial aid.
Remember no one is forced to apply for
aid , so this cannot be construed as an ln-

(Continued on page three)

¦se bottom of westy boQss. Soeav
ing your contacts in Lensine be-
tween wearing periods assure *
you of proper lens hygiene.

Improper storage between
wearings permits the growth of
bacteria on your lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye irritation and.
In some cases, it can endanger
your vision. Bacteria cannot grow
in Lensine. Lensine is sterile , self-
sanitizing, and antiseptic.

Let your contacts be the con-
venience they were designed to

be. The name of the game s>
Lensine. Lensine , made by
Ihe Murine Corneal *. Inc.

Discipline:
Purging Dissent
IF THE MOST important function

of a university president were discipline,
Eric A. Walker would go down in history
with Richard Daley as a great and good
man.

Walker may not be able to com-
municate with anyone under 50. He may
not be able to understand why black
students should want so much so fast.
He may completely misread the import
and meaning of campus demonstrations
and simple-mindedly dismiss them as an
SDS-Peking conspiracy. He may be a
pawn of the irrational whims of reac-
tionary state legislators. He may be more
interested in football than University
reform.

But don't let anyone accuse him of
being a less than efficient disciplinarian.
He can form special judiciary boards at
the snap of the legislature's fingers. And
he realizes that when the University's
"good name" (and appropriation) is at
stake, one can bypass such superfluous
"advisory" organizations as the Univer-
sity Senate and the student tribunals it
set up. And he realizes that even the
most pliant kangaroo court takes time to
organize and that some action to calm
Harrisburg's nerves must be taken while
the court is figuring out how and when
to expel random dissidents.

SO YESTERDAY, Walker delivered
through his emissary Raymond O. Mur-
phy a letter to Tom Richdale, chairman
of SDS. The letter informed Richdale
that his degree, which he was to get
March 22, would be withheld pending
the outcome of the criminal obscenity
suit against him.

Richdale said that Murphy, pulled
the letter from a stack on his desk. At
least one of the other letters was given
to one of the students arrested in last
month's drug bust. The rest will pre-sumably be distributed among other stu-dents involved in the Water Tunnel andthe drug raid.

Successor to Th* Tret Lance, est. ISJ 7

If the court cases are decided against
the students, they will never get their
degrees—not from Penn State , and if
Walker has anything to do with it, not
from anywhere else.

The decision to withhold degrees
was apparently made by Walker alone
and revealed to the University Senate
Wednesday as a surprise.

WALKER'S REASONING probably
goes something like, this: These disru p-
ters and potheads must be taught a les-
son. They must be punished for their
dastardly deeds as many times as pos-
sible. We can 't be accused of double
jeopardy because the University is not
an agency of the courts. By denying
these people their degrees , though, we
are doing these peop le more harm than
any jail sentence could. By ruining some
of these people's lives, we are serving
the country by breaking one of the links
in the SDS-Pekin g-pothead consp iracy.

We do have a few questions for
Walker , however.

First , what does the fact that some-
one allegedly smokes mari juana or
prints allegedly obscene material have
to do with his qualifications for a degree?

Second , where does one draw the
line? Suppose a student is arrested for
speeding or drunken drivin g or jaywalk-
ing or hit and run or involuntary man-
slaug hter? And suppose he is arrested
for one of these crimes in another city,
like Pittsburgh or Philad elphia? Will
these students be denied their degrees?

OR WILL THIS disciplinary pro-
cedure be used only against those stu-
dents who are arrested for activities
associated with dissent?

In other words , is the withholding
of degrees a general policy to be ap-
plied against all students convicted of
misdeameanors or felonies anywhere ,
anytime? Or is this merel y a temporary
ploy to purge the leaders of dissenting
groups and thereb y appease angry state
legislators? We suspect the latter.

£

HOWEVER, AT THE RISK /&SrV?Hiv# fir?F
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Exp lains Facult y Meeting
TO THE EDITOR: I must correct an impression .left by
your news story yesterday on the Faculty Forum on Uni-
versit y Problems. Rhonda Blank 's story on the five-hour
meeting Monday night referred to only two student panel -
ists, Richdale and Arrin gton , did not mention the other
student panelists (James Womer , President of USG, to
give just one striking example)—and did not so much as
suggest the presence on the panel of Vice-President Alt-
house and Dean Palladino , two individua ls responsible
for drawing a part of the faculty which normally does
not attend such meetings. „ ' •

More important , the news story did not point out
that most of the 300 or so concerned members of the fac-
ulty who came to the meeting had already left by the
time the resolution (condemning the establishment of the
Special Judiciary Board ) was introduced shortly before
midnight. The group as a whole did not discuss the reso-
lution ; the group as a whole did not vote upon it; this
was. done by only about 40 or 50 people. Several of us
on the Pro gram Committee who remai ned to the bitter end
have disassociated ourselves from the resolution—Dr. Ger-
ald Phillips , Dr. Judd Arnold , and myself—on the grounds
that the resolution was nonspecif ic and that the purpose
of the meetin g, as stated in the invitat ions circulated to
faculty, was not to pass resolutions , but "primarily to
re-o pen rational dialogue. "

I do not blame Miss Blank for any errors which crept
into a story on a meeting of such prodigious length and
inclusiveness. But I deep ly regret that the meeting was
not more successful. I think that many conservative mem-
bers oi the facult y who came to what had been advertised
as a faculty discussion felt the y had been lur ed -when they
saw students admitted and -heard resolut ions proposed.
This change in program was not my doing, but it showed
me how difficult it is "to re-open rational dialogue. " And
yet somebody must ^-and soon.

> Philip Klass
Assistant Professor of English

Senator Apolog izes fo r Colleague
TO THE EDITOR : I must apologize to the student body for
the irresponsible four letter comments made by some uniden-
tified senator in the recent Collegian poll of Senators. If any
one in a policy making position on this campus lies face down
in the mud , I am sure of one thing. Sooner or later we are all
going to choke on it!

Ward Diethorn , Sena tor
Nuclear Engineering Departme nt

The re Is Still Hope for Human ity
TO THE EDITOR: With all" the cont roversy over student
un rest, riots, hatred , and prejudice on campus, I felt I had to
mention something in favor of the entire university and the
State College people, somethi ng that showed that people ar e
still humane and concerned about their fellow men.

Last Saturday our sorority. Alpha Gamma Delta , invited a
group of orphans from Sunbury down to spend the day with us.
These children all came from broken homes or were abandon-
ed by their parents who could not afford them or simply did
not want them. In order to finance this project , we appealed
for the support of the State College merchants and the
univ ersity.

Our requests were met with such overwhelming response
and enthusias m that as the project 's co-chairmen , Kathy
Patu la and I were amazed to see so many wanting to help
others less fortunate than they ; one store . manager even
volunteered to forfeit a day 's pay, take the day off from work ,
and spend his time with the orphans himself.

Though there were a few solicitations denied , the overall
response was fantastic , and Alpha Gamma Delta wishes to
thank all those concerned for making it a success. Some peo-
ple are still basical ly good — there 's hope for humanity yet!

Lin Stearns , 7th-EIemen tary and Kindergarten Education
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Why settle for a iobT

HAVE A CAREER
WHERE YOU
CAN EARN

.3&,o°°
and mar*
per year

Grants Management
Training Program

offer s this
reali stic goal

•pV If you want rap id
advancement...

Grants expansion program
makes this possible—sales
increased over 300% since
1950.
¦j t If you want top
income potential...

Grants incomes are the
highest in distribution in-
dustry .. .'$25,000'or more
annually, more in large-
volume stores.
<£- If you want action in
a fast-growth retail chain

Grants promoted nearly
200 employees to store
management positions last
year after average training
period of 51 months.

Call MR. MARSH
Phone No. 237-6281

I

Between 9 a.m. to S p.m
Dally Except Sal. & Sun

Grants Is an equal
•Riptoym aiiNapporlu nliy

employer

KITTAN Y MALL

PAUL BATES
Business Manager
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Editorial Opinion HeS, MA'AM? \ I SUPPOSE WE COULPPlVlPg
WELL VE5,1 j INSTEAD OP SUBTRACT

faculty fo rum

Are you
cut out for
contact
sports?
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PENN STATE GROUP FLIGHTS

TO EUROPE
London —

1. Leara New York JUNE 19 PA
2. Leave Ntw York JUNE 26 TW

$245.00
Laava London AUG. 14 » WEEKS
Leave London SEPT. 4 10 WEEKS

Amsterdam $265.00
Leave Amsterdam AUG. 27 7 WEEKS1. Leara New York JULY 8 KL

Frankfurt $283.00'
York JUNE 19 LH Leave Frankfurt SEPT. < 11 WEEKS1. Leave New

Madrid $225.00"
Leave Madrid AUG. It S WEEKS1. Leave New York JUNE 22 LB

CONTACT

Robert Brillm an Jane D. Grove Andrew Rubin
238-1362 865-8465 237-15 S3
238-9135 845-2742 238-9135

or

P. O. Box 585, State College .. Pa. 16801

•Based on 50 or ' rnore persons Open to Penn Sta te Faculty. Staff
"•Bajcd on 70 or more persons Students & Families only
•Subject to Gov't. Approval
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A Hard Kni ghts Work?
Arm y ourself for the comin g day
with a breakfast fit for a Kin g
(or Queen) at the Nittan y Lod ge.
While there , catch up with the
latest News , comp liments of the Loc Tgth-
then back to the day 's (o r Kni g ht 's
work).

Breakfast Menu
Orange juice 
Half grapefruit 
2 age*, toast, potatoes, coffee 

(with bacon) ,
(with ham) 

Omt leiias—H«m. cheese or salami ...
(Includes toas t , potatoes k coffee )

Lex omelettes. Including toas t.
potatoes and coffee 

Lox platter—Bagel, lex. cream cheeet,
tomato, lettuce and onion .,. 

Cold ureal 
Hot cake* (3) 
Deniah 

is*. w<
. 21c

... tSe
. . .80c
.. S1.I5
. 11.10

SMI

*Sc

NITTANY LODGE
T13 Heisler Street e State College

Breakfast Tuesday thru Sunday — 7 to IT ajn

THE BROTHERS & PLEDGE S

of

KAPPA SIGMA
would like to congratulate

their newly initiated broher ,

NICK GUERINA

IMMEDIATE
VENTURE CAPITAL

AVAILABLE
for new businesses

We are looking for graduate students who have sound
ideas for new products or services as well as the capa-
bilities to head up as principals new organizations to
see the projects culminated.
Eeply only in writing, submitting detail plans. Do not
include confidential information.

CCv- £ l̂obus
25 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004

UNDERWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS

INTERNA TIONAL FILM S
pr esent s

THE SERVANT
directed by Jose ph Loley

itreenplay by Harold Pinter
¦tarring Dirk Bogarde

1963ENGLAND
A shattering tale of the heartless domin at ion of scheming male domestic
over his inexperienced ycitn R master. Pinter 's touch makes even talk
•bout the weather seom ominous, while Losey 's camera pinpoints every
secret Glance , every unguarded gesture , every tell tale truth.

THURSDAY, MARCH 6 HUB Auditorium
7 and 9 P.M

ticket * SOc it hub desk

DELTA SIGMA PI
Professional Business Fraternity

Congratulates their new initiates

Paul Hrabouiky
Bill Kf iber
John McCrory
Steve Place
Nick Rhaseh

Ron Aument
Reese Bang
Ron Berman
John Chmarney
Danny DeLuca

NewScop e
Tense Atmosphere For Seventh Session
PARIS — The Viet Cong offensive in South Vietnam

and a U.S. threat of retaliation have created a tense atmo-
sphere for the seventh full-scale session of the peace talks
toda y.

Pre sident Nixon said in Washington Tuesday thai
whethe r the offensive requires a U.S. response "is a deci-
sion we'll be mak in g very soon." The question being asked
here was whether retaliatory action , all-out or limited ,
might laave the future of the talks hanging in the balance.

* * •
Heineman Wins West German Presidency

BERLIN — Justice Minister Gustav Heinemann , a
pacifist-minded Social Democrat , won the presidency of
West Germany yesterday in a West Berlin election hotly
contested both amon g the electors and by Communist East
Germans who ring the city.

The West Germans successfully defied ominous Com-
munis t pressures against the electoral demonstration of
their presence and rights in the former German cap ital. It
was the fourth such election since 1954 in West- Berlin ,
which the Communists contend is a separate and indep en-
dent German entity.

* * +
8,000 Viet Cong Killed in Offensive
SAIGON — The enemy 's spring offensive is feeble

compared with the big Tet drive a year ago and the North
Vietna mese and Viet Cong have paid the heavy pric e of
8,000 killed , U.S. of ficers said yesterday.

Wh ile the enemy push appears spent for the moment ,
the U.S. Command believes it will pick up again , possibly in
greater stren gth and within 10 days.

* * •
Gold Rises to Record Price in Europe

PARI S — Gold rose to record prices in Europea n mar-
kets yesterday in a speculative wave that traders blamed
on a weak French franc as well as a short supply of the
metal.

The Paris price reached $47 an ounce , compared to the
International settlements prices of S35. In London it rose to
$43 and in Zurich closed at a high of $43.10.

An eventual price of $50 dollars was forecast by one
Paris trader.

* • *
The Nation

Defense Secretary Laird Visits Saigon
WASHINGTON — Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird

headed for Saigon yesterday on a one-week trip of double
significance for pending U.S. decisions on Vietnam.

Item one is short range : whether to strike back at the
enemy for what President Nixon says are violations of the un-
derstanding under which Washington halted die bombing of
North Vietnam Nov. 1.

Item two deals with possibilities in later months for
withdrawals of U.S. troops if and when South Vietnamese
forces take over more of the fighting.

* * •
Nixon Establishes Ghetto Enterprise

WASHINGTON — President Nixon set up a Minority
Business Enterprise program yesterday aimed at giving
blacks , Mexican-Americans and other minorities equal op-
portunity "at the top of the ladder as well as on its lower
rungs. " ,

"Inv olvement in business has always been a major rou te
toward participat ion in the mainstream of American life ,"
Nixon said. "Our aim is to open that route to potentially suc-
cessful persons who hav e not had access to it before. " '

* • •

The State
Sales Tax Negotiations Postponed

HARRISBUKG — Top-level legislative negotiations involv-
ing the state sales tax and a pro posed Philadelphia real estate
levy were recessed for the week yesterday with Republicans
angered over a Democratic charge that the GOP was tr ying to
make a deal.

At issue was a House-passed bill to restore a 4-mill pro-
perty tax levy in Philadel phia and a\ GOP-backed measure to
make the temporary. 6 per cent sales tax .permanent. .The
sales tax is scheduled to revert back to 5 per cent on July 3.

Saxon s To Play
In Eas t Halls

By SANDY BAZONIS
CoHeoion Staff Writer

Baro que-Folk has come to Penn State.
Contrary to public opinion , baro que-folk is

not a group of disadvantaged students.
Baroque-folk is a style of music , and is used by
the Saxons , a two-man group appearing in the
Johnston Key Room in East Halls this week.

The ba roque style comes from a period in
the 17th and 18th Centuries when harpsicords
were used. The only instrument used by the
Saxons is the harpsicord.

The Saxons are touring the coffee house
circuit , which includes the University of Pit-
tsburgh , Dusquesne and West V i r g i n i a
University. They are performing here as part
of the Artist-in-Residence Series and the East
Halls Winter Arts Festival.

The Saxons also have appeared on the
Merv Griffin Show and are featured in the
March 18 issue of Look magazine.

Marvin Solley, a member of the duo , said ,
"In our music we try to cross a gap between
folk and classic." Solley explained that there is
"unplanned chatter between numbers , but
overall , the program is built on a definite tem-
po and balance. The show builds up to the last
song in each part, then we have a smashing
finale, sort of like a Broadway musical. "

Dan Goggin , the other member , sings with
a rare counter tenor voice and accompanies
Solley on the harpsicord.

Faculty Forum

¦ The Key room has been converted into a
coffee . ,hc-irse. complete with c h e c k e r e d
tablecloths and candles. The Saxons will be giv-
ing two shows tonight through Saturday begin-
ning at 6:45 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. Admission is
free.

Two Astronauts Transfe r
Into Lunar Landing Craft

SPACE CENTER . Houston
(AP) — Two Apollo S
astronauts, manning America 's
moon machine for. the first
time yesterday, moved back
into the sturdy command
module after firing a rocket
blast that peeled off skin from
the fragile moon landing craft.

Air Force Col. James A.
McDivitt and civilian astronaut
Russell L. Schweickart spent
more than seven hours aboard
tlie lunar module , still docked
to the command module.

The third crewman . Air
Force Col. David R. Scott ,
stayed aboard the command
module. He a c t e d  as
gatekeeper for his teammates '
transfer, opening and closing
the three-foot tunnel con-
necting the two spacecra ft.

First American
Schweickart became the first

American to transfer from one
spacecra ft to another in space.
He was the first lo enter the
lunar module and the last lo
leave.

McDivitt fired the 9.870-
pound thrust descent engine on
the base of the lunar module
and manually controlled pan
of the burn.

The rapid acceleration peel-
ed film-like skin from the
outside of the lunar module.
Both McDivitt and S c o t t
reported seeing pieces of the
material fly off.

Moved Orbit
Apollo 9 stayed in a 310 by-

13-mile orbit after the burn
and moved its orbit path
eastward slightly.

The two spacecraft are lock-
ed together nose to nose and
the six-minute rocket firing ac-
tually propelled the command
module and Scott ba ckward

Happy Valley Rally*

March Sih 1:00 p.m.
Lot 83N T-S-U Heave-

No dirt roads
Information 237-1307

through space.
The crew reported seeing

chunks of foil from outside the
lunar module fly off durin R the

—A space walk plowed for
today was canceled after
a s t r o n a n t Russell L.
Schweickart said he was "not
feeling up to par " as the result
of two sieges of vomiting
tr ailer.

rapid acceleration of the burn.
The outside of the lunar

module consists of many
l a y e r s  of cellophane-like
aluminum foil taped in place.
Loss of small pieces would not
cause a hazard to the crew.

Tests Control
During the last seconds of

(he burn . McDivitt took over
throttle control from the on-
board computer and raised and
lowered the power of the
thrust , testing the control
critical to a ' landing on the
moon.

"It looks like it 's doing a real
good job of steering . " he said

at one point.

McDivitt and Schweickar t
turned a television camera on
for nearly seven minutes
several hours before the burn.

Communication Lost
The camera is designed for

use on the surface of the moon.
It gave a clear picture of the
two astronauts working at the
lun ar module controls, but
voice communication with the
moonship crewmen was lost
du ring part of the telecast.

Space agency officials an-
n o u n c ed  e a r l i e r  t h a t
Schweickart suffered a siege of
nausea before the s p a c e
transfer started.

McDivitt , the Apollo 9 com-
mander , told ground con-
trollers of the illness in a
"private " conversation which
was withheld from newsmen.

Mission control announced
later that the illness was brief ,
but that Schweickart did vomit
once. He was able to perform
the transfer satisfactorily, but
officials said there was a
possibility his space walk ,
scheduled for today, might be
canceled.

Man Awaits
Mine Rescue

LAKK, Utah (7P) — Alive and apparen tly
well after more than four days sealed deep
in a Utah zinc mine , a 61-year-old father of
U waited in a cramped tunnel yesterday
for rescuers digging through rock and mud
to reach him.
' A drill was brought in at midday to

cut an opening for a narrow pipe through
which to push food and water to the miner ,
William "Buck " Jones.

Rescue workers m o v e d  cautiousl y
throu gh muddy rubble, continually reinforc-
ing the tunnel as they inched along until
only a few feet of rubble separated workers
from Jones in the tight shaft.

State Mine Inspector Tony Bullock , who
spent 22 hours in the mine before emerging
yesterday morning, said rescuers were keep-
ing up a conversation with Jones.

Let Students Pay Way
(Cont inued from page ttoo l

vasi on of family privacy.
2. Provide clearly defined routes for admission

of students from Junior and Community
Colleges , and Commonwealth Campus stu-
dents who have completed Associate
Degree programs, and offer m e r i t
scholarships to these groups. (These
populations contain a much greater propor-
tion of students from low income families
and-or those denied a college preparation
curriculum at high school.)

3. Expand work-study programs whereby stu-
dents spend alternate terms studying and
working at a full time job , so that more
students can have the satisfaction of pay-
ing for their own education without relying

4

vantaged groups without it being necessary to
make invidious distinctions based on race, color
or creed which are in any case of dubious
legalit y. The bes t service we can render to the
disadvantaged is to give them a fair chance ,
and to encourage them toward s the self-respect
which comes from pulling their weight and not
being the object of arbitrary char ity .

DAILV COLLEGIANclSIa?l!Sead Camp Tanalo
10:30 a.m. Day in the Pocono Mountains

Before Publicatio n

¦ ' ' i will interview on campus for
\ General and Specialty Counselors

GUY BRITTO N
. .. 

¦ April 7 and 8
Leather , Bags,
Chains , Belts , Also positions for Kitchen Management

r—-- !——«. Underg raduate and graduate studentsearrin gs 
| Fami ly accommodations

Suede Floppy Hats Further information available throug h Office of Student
I Aid, 121 Grange Building. Appointments should ba made

Vests and Skirts I in »dvanc «.

on their families or on public assista nce.
Press for conversion of the lar gest possible

number of service jobs around the campus
to work assignments that can be handled by
students on a part time basis. Some cam-
pus jobs might be work-study jobs held
alternately by paired students .

Pull Their Own Weight..
This program would help hitherto disad-

(men and woman)

ST" £««M"ilJil!2StfjS,,,̂ V»2»rta!BSs^.̂ ^associated pr ess . &"¦- t̂i^ ĉj v̂a



Livestock Drawin g Today!!!
7:30 P.M. 102 Forum

YOU are welc ome to show in the
52nd LITTLE INTERNATIONAL on April 26

BUT you must choose eithe r beef cattle ,
horses , sheep or swine TONIGHT

Compete for cash prizes and tro phies in showmansh ip and fi tt ing
SEE YOU TONIGHT

Sponsored by Penn State Block and Bridle Club

TERM BREAK ANNUAL SALE
Fantastic Savin gs
Mark Downs
Give Away Prices
Must Make Room for New Stock

Thurs. - Fri , - Sat. Only
//

Themes Fpr Spring Week
To Be Announced Tonight
Spring Week themes will be

announced at a meeting for
group chairmen at 8 tonight in
362 Willard.

"Most groups received their
first choice for , themes but
there were many duplications ,"
Spring Week chairman Michael
Gehling said. "For this reason,
there w i l l  be no theme
changes."

A record nu mber of ,32

Biaf ra Group
Seeks Letters
To Presid ent

President Nixon will soon be
confronted with letters urging
him to recognize the Republic
of Biafra.

Many of these letters will
have originated in S t a t e
College through the efforts of
Toby Enyinnia (graduate-plant
pathology-State College). Toby,
a native of Biafra , is working
in conjunc 'on with t h e
National Committee to Keep
Biafra Alive in an effort to
gain American sympathy for
the .Biafran cause.

The committee is circulating
letters throughout the country
urging the United States to
"reject the policies which bully
the Biafrans to surrender their
God-given right to life and
t h e  r i g h t  t o  s e l f -
determination."

The letters will be sent to
President Nixon and to various
congressmen. The letters will
be distributed on campus
during the next two weeks by,
students a n d  townspeople
connected with the campus
Committee To Keep Biafra
Alive. i

EAUN EXTRA MONEY
College Campus A g e n t s
Wanted. Manufacturer oi
blazer sport coats looking
for campus agents to sell to
various fraternities, student
g r o u p s  and individuals,
Very lucrative commission.
Takes hut a few minutes lo
sell. Here is your chance to
earn extra money. Write for
more details. Park Slade
Mfg. Co., 113 West Conway
St.. Baltimore, Maryland.

All Town Independent

Interested in a Position on the

Pick up

groups will develop themes in
the three divisions of "The
W o n d e r f u l  W o r l d  o f
Childhood," Gehling s a i d .
Eleven groups are in the
Stories and Books division . 10
in Television and 12 in Movies.

Many changes have been
instituted for Spring Week '69.
Gehling said. All chairmen will
receive sample judges' sheets
tonight if the}' are pa rticipat-
ing in the Carnival, Madhat-
ters or Poster competitions.

In addition , the use of black-
face must be deleted from the
competition. "At the request of
the Douglass Association, the
use of black-face will be pro-
hibited in Spring Week com-
petition ," Gehling said. The
use of black-face will result in
i m m e d i a t e  disqualification
from the event and forfeiture
of points toward the over-all
award, he added.

Judges this year will stay in
the same division so ¦ that
evaluations will reflect the best
in each category. Five judges
will sec all skits in their
divisions more than once, and
judging will take place Friday
evening, Saturday afternoon
and Saturday evening.

Judges will be placed on the

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL EN GINEERS

ampus inouna

an Applicati on

floor of Rcc Hall instead of on
the stage, so that intricate
detail can be better evaluated ,
Lnrry Wallace, Madhattcrs co-
chairman said.

Faculty and administrators
will jud ge ihe Fun Olympics
competition, eliminating possi-
ble student bias. Fun Olympics
Chairman Mike Frank said.

The Table Tennis Club will
hold an exhibition and a tour-
nament for students at the car-
nival. Alpha Phi O m e g a ,
national mens service fra ter-
nity, will hold an "Ugly Man
Contest" in conjunction with
Soring Week. Winners in the
Ugly Man Contest will receive
points toward the over-all
trophy.

Duplicate trophies for com-
petition winners will b e
available through A w a r d s
Chairman Tom Payne at a
reduction of 25 per cent. There
will be no duplicate for the
over-all trophy.

Poster applications are due
at 5 p.m. March 14. Groups
may begin turning in ap-
plications Wednesday in the
Spring Week Box in the Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment Office , 209 Hetzel Union
Building.

in

ttlGClC
arm its
out whether the necessary

made by the deadline, Myers

that students living in unap-
lay find themselves without a

an , acting borough manager,
at he believed that permits for
ire being held up now in Har-
hat he had received "a couple
5 from landlords" informing
already applied. The borough

ed plans for 36 properties .
ins for 36 properties are not
-ch 15, their building permits
Vork being done under, the ex-
ompleted by June 15.

Sold Out
major activities in the College
of Agriculture.

First place and S125 went to
M i c h a e l  S m u c k e r
(2nd — engineering—Ephrata)-
Second place and S100 went to
Quay Brown (3rd—agricul-
ture — Brodcbecks), G l e n n
Striekler (5th — animal science
Strickler (5th—animal science
—Manheim) won third place
and S75.

In answer to requests for the
libraries to be open longer, ex-
tended hours during finals
week have been announced.

Pattce Library will remain
open until midnight March 15.
Other hours remain unchang-
ed.

Pollock-South Branch un-
dergraduate library will be
open March 14 and 15 from 9
a.m. to midnight. Beginning
March 16 Pollock will be open
24 hours a day through March
19 at 7 p.m.

East (Findlay) b r a n c h
library will be open until 2
a.m. instead of midnight from
March 16 through March 18.

Library hours in the North
(Leete) branch library will
remain unchanged d u r i n g
finals week.

Vacation hours for a l l
libraries go into effect on
March 19. Regular hours
resume March 31.

Drill teams from the Navy
ROTC Unit at the University
finished second, with Villanova
fi rst , in the Garden State In-
vitational Drill Meet held at
Seton Hall U n i v e r s i t y ,
Elizabeth , N.J. . last weekend.

—Collesien Photo by Pierre Bellklnl
Strip Tease Just Ain't A.N. actress performs a

.j »l m. ii .. i -r ~ str,P during rehearsal of
What It Used To Be The Five O'Clock Theatre.

Norden
will be on mmnm

Marc h 13, 1969 (Thursday)
Graduating Electrical Engineers and Mechani-
cal Engineers are invited to discuss career op-
portunities in research , design , development
and manufacturing in areas such as:
Airborne Radar Systems / Pilot Display Systems
/ Ground Support Equipment / Advanced Com-
puter Techniques / Advanced Electromechani-
cal Design Techniques / Optical Devices
Norden's location ' in Norwalk, Connecticut is
easily accessible to the entire New York metro-
politan area.
For convenient appointment , please make ar-
rangements in advance through your Placement
Office.

Czech Choir To Sing
In Schwab Sunday

The Lucnica Choir of Bratislava, Czechoslovakia will per-
form at 3 p.m. Sunday in Schwab.

The choir, composed of 42 students from the University
and colleges of Bratislava, has won high honors in choral com-
petitions in Prague, Moscow, Wales and Italy.

In Sunday's concert , the choir will present a variety of
music, from serious to folk music, with several
Czechoslovakian works. The program will i n c l u d e
"Gaudeamus igitur" (a traditional student song,) Anton
Bruckner 's "Ave Maria." Thomas Morley's 'Madrigal,"
Giovanni Pierluigi Palestfina's 'Dies sanctificatus," and two
works of Claudio Monteverdi, "Kyrie" and "Sfogava con le
stelle."

Founded in 1948, the choir took its name from one of the
folk songs in its early repertoire. The name "Lucnica" is
derived from "Luka" or "meadow." Stephen Klimo has been
conductor of the choir since 1952. ¦ i

During its visit to Penn State, the group will be housed by
University students on and off campus.

Distribution of free student tickets for the concert will
begin at 1:30 p.m. today at the Hetzel Union Building desk.
General admission tickets will go on sale tomorrow morning
at 9 a.m.

A coffee hour in honor of the young Czechs will be held in

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M&F1

Men

WINTER ARTS FESTIVAL
TONIGHT Oreasis in tho FUBwrc asis Rec Room

(modern dance) 6:30 p.m.

"Catch 22" 8:00 p.m.
by ihe University Readers

"THE SAXONS" FU
6?45

K
&Y 8uT

Refreshments

117 Old Main

Thru March 19

°WRfdoes
a mifectsize?

size 7 never looks less than perl
Nor feels less than perfect , eith

lookp erj ect
onlf21day§
eveiymontf i,

It has nothing to do with ;'
calories. It's a special M
female weight gain... ^
caused by temporary ^
water-weight build-up. M
Oh, you know... that &?
uncomfortable full |j£l
feeling that sneaks up 1* j
on you the week before jpj
your menstrual period. vpi
This fluid retention not .§Kf
only plays havoc with Witi
your looks but how &feJl
you feel as well. IS$f I
(It puts pressure on IMfl
delicate nerves and W|
tissues, which can lead *"
to pre-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)

That's why so
many women take PAMPRIN*.
It gently relieves water-weight g
to help prevent pre-menstrual p
tension, and pressure-caused en

PAMPRIN makes sure a perfec
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m Coupe
trailenng

If Chevrol et cant haul it
maybe youti better leave it

Under Chevrolet's hood our truck line. Chevrolet dealer 's and get a
you'll find the biggest We have the right connec- load off your mind,
standar d V8 in its £eld-327 ttons for your trailering too. And put it in a Chevrolet ,
cubic inches of it Or, you can Like body /frame trailer ^sssJHRnssj ssr
order all the way up to our hitches and trailer wiring j a U ^ U X OS a r
390-hp 427-cubic-inch VS. harnes ses. <-„_iJ ^!„_c n s.
And if that won't haul it, see So drop down to your Sp«tS*creaflOn Dept.

Louege
is a waste o

time...

. . . unless you find a job that turns you on ar.d We need action-seektnjj tr r*du«tes with degree *
makes good use of your educa tion. Inland Steel in most fields for management opport unitie s in
wants only people who want to use everything Mies . . . produc tion . . . research . . . engineering
they 've learned in college—and strongly desire . .  finance . . . administration . . .  or you name it.
to grow personally and profess ionall y. Think it over. If you have high aspiration *

Inland' s future depends on the creati vity and and a good record , take time to find out about s
productivity of its peop le. If you want a really career with us.
challenging opportunity to contribute—with the For informa tion , *ee u* on campus,
rewards and responsibilities that go with it— March 12, 1969.
Inland wants to talk to you.

INLAND STEEL COMPANY
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc. Inland Steel Produc ts Company Inland Steel Container Company

An tmial opport unit y empl oyer

MALE & FEMALE COUNSELORS
PA. OVERNITE CAMP

JERRY STEIN & MEL BRQDSKY
WU INTERVIEW MEN & WOMEN ("Single

or Married) for CAMP GREEN LANE,
GREEN LANE, PA. on

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
March 7th & 8th

Openings available for general
cabi n counselors & specialists in:

Ass'f. Swim Drama
Ass't. Horseback Dance
Ham Radio Na ture
R. N. (2) Overni te Camp-outs

FOR INFORMATION CALL STUART STEIN 2384551

Fishe rPrice Toys
seeks
career employees

The Shelter
IS NOW INTERVIEWING

for 5 Vacancie s
For Spring Term

Call Jeff Winter 238-5655

Tear of Lion in Schwab Toni ght
Penn State student s will got a chance to qvicstion-and-nnswer session , featuring on» ol

relive the greatest football season in the the assistant coaches of State's 11-0 team,
school's history tonight , when a half-hour color Highlights of each game, plus the Orange Bowl
film . "The Year of the Lion ." is presented in win. will be included.
Schwab Auditorium. Both showing are free to students.

The first of two showings will begin at 7:30. Presented by the athletic department, the film
Each presentation will be followed by a was made by Tel-Ra Productions.

Bath 's Big-Tim e Beginnin g

For Results - Use Colleaian Classifieds

Bv RON KOLB
Collegian Sports Editor

Just over four months ago, John Bach unpacked his
bags — the ones with the "Fordham Rams" decals
scraped off — rushed to the Rec Hall basketball
courts and greeted the candidates for Penn State's
1968-69 squad.

He watched them run. Ho watched them shoot. And
•what he saw going through the motions was a team
he figured "would have to struggle to win seven or
eight games."

Yesterday he settled down quietly at the desk in his
Bee Hall office — the one with the "Coming together
is a beginning; Keeping together is progress; Work-
ing together is success".sign hanging over it. In front
of him were statistics of a team that had won 13
games and lost but 9, a team that had come within a
three-point play of competing in a tournament. And it
was his team. The strugglers.

Changes Opinion
"Before the season I thought maybe I had set my

goals too high," the coach said. "Now I feci maybe
we didn 't set our goals high enough early enough. I
just didn't think the transition to an entirely new
philosophy would go as easily as it did."

The .new philosophy was a tight, man-to-man
defense in place of the zone that John Egli had
employed so effectively for 13 years. And the
transition wasn't going to come easy. Bach had his
players run four miles every practice, and for 70 per
cent of the time, they worked on defense. Shooting
was considered an individual task to be perfected onone's own time.

"So now is the time to sit down and objectively look
at what we did," Bach said. "Our shooting never
reached what I would consider the 'fine' level.
Perhaps next year we can cut down on the time we
worked on defense. But I feel the cornerstone hasbeen laid , and I have no regrets."

He shouldn't have any. Some say John Bach did the
Impossible by turning a bunch of losers into instant
winners. Others say he turned individuals like Bill
Stansfield and Willie Bryant and Bruce Melio into
complete ballplayers. That's part of it.

Needed Cooperation
'But no coach could have done it if the athletesweren't willing to cooperate," Bach added. "This

IM Bow ling Results
DORMITORY

Cottonwood 8, Armsl rons-Bradtord 0
WIlkes- Berre a. pott svllle 0
Altoona 4. Franklin 4
Popl ar 8. Dunmore 0
Kingston 8, Watts I 0
New Castle 6. Lehigh 2
Nittany 23-24 8, Washingt on 0
Warren 8, Tioga 0
Potter-Scranton 6, Centre 2

GRADUATE
Speeds 8, Gartles 0
Psychos 4, pc-3 4
PC-3 6, Speeds 2
Psychos 6, Gartles 2

FRATERNITY
Tri angle 8, Theta Delta Chi 0
Delta Phi 8, Sigma Tan Gamma o
Alpha Chi Rho 6. Pi Lambd a Phi 2
Acacia 6. Thota XI 2
Alpha Chi Sigma 6, Alpha Rho Chi J
Phi Kappa Psi 4. Alpha Kapp

Lambda 4
Kappa Sigma 8. Zeta Beta Tau o
Delta Upsilon 8. Sigma Chi 0

College Cage Scores
Illinois 71. Michigan State 57
Arizona State 95. UTEP 82

type of defense presents a personal challenge to each
individual player , and they accented it It 's telling
Stansfield, 'You handle (Terry ) Driscoll (of Boston
College)' and he does it. It 's holding Calvin Murphy
to 35 points after he scored 68 the night before. The
record shows our success,"

The record shows Penn State among the top 10
teams in the nation in defense, holding the opposition
to 62.2 noints per game. That's progress. But the
record also shows a balanced but weak offensive at-
tack.

"These points are what we'll have to work on," he
said. "Our outside shooters didn 't produce heavily,
Stansfield did not lead the team in field goal per-
centage as most centers do, and (Bill ) Young and
Bryant didn 't get to the foul line 100 times. Now we
irivst figure out why that didn 't happen."

The off-season provides a time for reflection , for
analysis, for discussion and for idea exchange. It 's
also a time for the planning of next year's team,
which will be without Stansfield (6-8) and Young (6-
6), Ron Hornyak and Jim Linden.

Big Chance
"The height is gone," Bach said , ' so that throws _ .

everything right into one guy's lap, and that's Phil „„,, ',,, _ ,?
Nichols. He has to begin a program of weight ?Ar^"n.w lii,training and conditioning. I know he has the poten- ™n? "_ac 01*
tial. Now I hope he has the desire." *"i'S

Nichols is a 6-9. 193-pound center who never played a scnoJarsn>I
high school basketball in home-town Philadelphia. He
hasn't seen much action for two seasons, but Bach December 3
said with a lot of work, he could be in the sta rting is
lineup at center next fall. "That move, should it prove successful, would put j,.*,another lanky prospect . 6-8 freshman Bob Fittin . at
forward with Bryant, while Daley and Mello return at
guard, along with an impressive array of backcourt .'
replacements. ,7"If Nichols can get ju st 10 points and 10 rebounds a 21
game, he can really be a fine center for us," Bach \*added . "Now I hope he's willing to do a lot of work to 31make it there." pebruery 4

The off-season is also a time for planning be3'ond .'the one-year period , for a long-distance look at the \\program. "And our future depends on our recruiting is
— i.'s as simple as that ," the coach said . *'In another year, all that Bach has inherited will be w,rch *
wiped out. Presently he's scanning several states for 7

I

I

I

prospects, visiting them and hoping for commitments
from the future stars — Pennsylvanians like 6-8 Gene
Angstadt and 6-7 Dan Tarr of Penncrest, 6-5 Craig
Littlepage of Cheltenham, Dave Johnson of Farrcll.
and Bob Evans of Pittsburgh S^honley. a bov whn
cleared 43 rebounds in one game this year. The list
grows with candidates from New York , New Jersey
and surround ing states

Wait Two Store
"If we can recruit a good squad this year," the

coach added. "you'U see the results the third year."
Along with the individuals goes the schedule, which

is becoming even more ambitious as the years pro-
gress. Teams like Carnegie-Meilon and Buffalo have
been dropped , while Columbia. Seton Hall and Cornell
have been added. Powers like Duke and North
Carolina are set tor future battles with Penn Slate.

It's been a surprising season . It was important to
defea t West Virginia twice, once in Morganjown . and
to defeat Niaga ra : to play so well against La Salle, to
come so close to a tournament bid, and to win 10 of
the last 14 games. And it was important that John
Bach produced a winner on his first rry.

But more importantly, John Bach has set thegroundwork. He's indicated through this Year's ef-forts that big-time basketball at University Park isn'tso far away after a!!. In fact, it 's just down the road
a scholarship or two.

1MS-70 VARSITY sr-MEnui r
December 3 Kent State

6 Maryland
16 Boston Colleg e
19 Syracuse
20 Columbia

29-30 Kodak Clastic (Stan-
ford, Georgetown,
Rochester, Penn Stete)

7 Seton Hell
14 Temp'.e
17 Pittsburgh
21 West Virginia
24 Army
27 Cornell
31 Gettysburg

Pebruery 4 Syracuse
7 George Weshlns lon

11 Bucknell
14 Navy
18 West Vlrginie
21 Pittsburgh
28 Georgetown

March 3 Bucknell
7 Rutg ers

-• • :

Univ ersity Park, p*.
University Part, Pa.
Chestnut Hill . Mast.
Syracuse, N.Y.
New York, N.Y,

Roche ifer, N.Y.
University Park. t»a,
University Park, P*.
Pittsbur gh, pa.
University Park. P*.
West Point, N.Y.
University Park, Pa,
University Park, Pa.
University Park, Pa
Washington, D.C,
L'n'verslty Park Pa.
Annapolis. Md.
Mornantown, W.Va.
University park. Pa
Washington , D.C.
Lewisbur rj. Pa.
University Park. Pa

^̂̂^̂̂^ " " 1 " —Cellular , pheta *y William CaiHtn

MAPPING STRATEGY during a time out, Penn Slate first-year coach John Bach gires
senior Bill Young (50) and Tom Daley (right) some advice. Bach did the unexpected this
season, guiding the cagers to a 13-9 season while helping them overcome a key defensive
transition. This year laid Ihe foundation for big-lime success in future years.

Air Pollution Control Training Program
Juniors - Seniors - Graduates

Summer Term 1969 8 Credits

Apply to

Center for Air Environment Studies
226 Chemica l Engineering II :

865-1415 i

Sti pends plus Tuition Available l
Deadl ine for Applications — April 1 |

r
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Fisher Price Toys
"World's Largest Creator of Preschool Toys"

Only Saw 7 or 8 Wins

We have opportunities for you in...
• Mechanical engineering
0 Sales
• Marketing
• Product "design - -
• Personnel
Fisher-Price Toys, already the oldest and
best-known manufacture r of toys for
preschool children, is still growing — fast.
The location of the company in
East Aurora, N.Y., 16 miles southeast of
Buffalo, provides the best in urban
and suburban living.
Interviews will be conducted March 11
Make an appointment with your Placement
Director now.
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Now Showing... 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:3 0

as Matt Helm
4$m$> swin 3s
W^v w
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jWreck ins
 ̂ Crew

Dean Martin

COLUMBIA PICTURES p..
AN IRVING ALLEN p.o«

CINEMA I
Now Playing

1:45 - 4:10 - 6:35 - 9:00

PARAMOUNT PICTURES pr««w.

Franco
Zeffirelli

Romeo
cTJULIET

GWEMAI
Now Showing

1:00 - 3:33 - 6:06-8:39

THEY TURNED A TROPICAL
JUNGLE INTO =*®
AN EXOTIC I
PARADISE! 1 -.

WALTDISNET
j ^ ^ g i  PRESENTS

BNBT¦¦m
TECHNICOLOR-

PANAVISION"

&. «Sw

mm

Cslll3ft -'*fr j ^ '^ B j i 1̂ 8 ' 
NOW... 1:30 - 3:30 ¦ 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

ACADEMY AWARD Nomi nation
"BEST ACTOR"—CLIFF ROBERTSON

^c^mmimzmmmmM

Wimt Klil.ffiBRk'f Ltd '. .

Mmm3
SELMUR PICTURES in collaboration with ROBERTSON ASSOCIATES presents

CLIFF R0BERTS0N»CffA9lV»s-^ CLA!RE BLOOM
~AjjLJL TECMNiCOLOIt' TECWIISC0PE
•̂  ̂ Original Sound Track Album

MLuu* .s *»OTwia suH<Dtiav or >wr*iciN bicuocastinc cmi'i'-iis >nc Available on World Pacific Records

"So far above
the other
thriller films
comparison
would be
foolish.
Beautifully
made and
acted."

—Sosley Crowther,
N.Y. Times

I "A master-
I piece. One of
^
the all-time
| greats."
¦ —Archer Winsten,1 N.Y. Post

i "A triumph
, and a thriller.
Erotic scenes
of outright
; beauty "
| -Judith Crist, WJT
' A film by
: ALAIN RESNAIS

EST FINE
YVES MONTAND andTONITE at 7:00 - 9:15 P.M

gsKii ia'ffl Trffww.111611111 THULIN
15Bg£gC MM J J f̂ji Ullfl g^" 1"'' BUJOLD
M̂ rw^£JeH BiP̂ w'"̂ !

^
)Ĵ Qgffl |n Brandon Films Release

Camp Lenore, a summer camp for Girls "in ihe

heart of the Berkshires " has openings for Bunk

Counselor ; Specialist in the following areas:

waterfront ; dance; drama; golf; tennis; fencing;

gymnastics ; arts & crafts ; drama.

On campus interviews will be held on March 6,

1969. Information and Appointm ents, Office of

Student Aid, 121 Grange Building.

lWE.h¥£lIl&E. a

COLUMBIA PICTURES pots Ut«Bmonis®es
f i n  "a movie

for a turned-
on audience!"

BOB RAFELSON and JACK NICHOLSON- BERT SCHNEIDER-BOB RAFELSOM
[®1̂ 1&[g] TECHNICOUOR- 

I H«,,Th, Monk,,,,,, , THE PORPOISE SOW

—Collegian Ptioto by Peul Schaeffer <
SCORING TWO of her 11 points Wednesday. Penn Stale's
leading scorer. Barb DeWitt (right) helps a futile cause.
Lock Haven downed the Lady Lions, 57-36. Miss DeWitt,
playing her last of four varsity years, has scored 97 in six
games.

Rifle Team Wins 2
The women's varsity rifle team easily topped Philadelphia

College of Pharmacy and Science and Drexel Tech Saturday,
ending its season undefeated at 8-0.

The Lady Lion shooters swept the first four places in the
tri-meet, with Peggy Bauer taking top honors with a 257.
Jackie Jones, Olivia Bracken and Karen Myers completed the
sweep.

Both women's fencing teams won their matches at
Madison College, Va,, Saturday, and raised their records to
identical 6-2 marks. The first team won 7-2 behind the 3-0
record of Clare Tate. The second Lion squad won, 10-6.

The Temple University women's swimming team nar-
rowly defeated the Lady Lion swimmers, 38-30, in action last
Saturday. State took first places in three of eight events — the
medley relay , 50-yard backstroke and diving.

Debbie Noyes was the victor in the backstroke and also
swam the first leg of the winning relay effort. Carol Rodgers,
Janet Brown and Tina Marks teamed with Miss Noyes in the
relay.

ELECTRIC YO-YO's. Red, orange, green,
blue, violet Mai) S1.50. Buttonman, 80B
West College. 233-7636. 
1960 TR3: Excellent mechanical condition;
good body; hard and soft tops. Mark
238-032B.
G.E. FM-AM RADIOS. Portable, table,
clock radios. UNBELIEVABLY Low
Prices. M.R.C. FM _ Power,

^
Aprll 7-11.

STEREO AM-FM receiver, Panasonic,
with speakers. Just three months old.
Marly 865-0534. <_ 
COMPONENT STEREO — We carry all
major brands and discount heavily,
example: Viking 433W Tape Deck, list
$400, our price: $590. Call our campus
representative at 865-5083 anytime for a
quotation.
'61 VW. EXCELLiNT throughout. 238-
9464. '64 TR4, REAL sharp, 237-6868.
Must see both to appreciate.

 ̂
FENDER JAGUAR guitar 

~
\n good con-

dition. $100 or best offer. Call Lenny
237-0514. 
FOR SALE: 4 NEW Goodyear tires,
6.95 x 14 whltewalls, 4-pty, SBO. Call
237-4770. 
FOR SALE: MEN'S spring term dorm
contracts. Call 237-7621 ask for Glenn

^
TWO AR4AX SPEAKERS. AR Turntable
with Empire 880SE cartridge. Like new.
$100.00. 237-9224. 
MUSTANG 66 Convt. Auto. 6 cy)., red
with black Interior, r&h, 21,000 mi. Call
237-9076. 

PERFECT 1967 OLDS 442, 18,000 mi.,
air conditionin g, power steering &
brakes, posltraction. Call Jim 238-6077.
No offers under $2,000.

Auction
BRAND X DISCOUNT

Saturday, March 15

Shelving, Steel Shelves,
Used Office Supplies,
Church Pews, Toys,

Rifle Scopes,
Sporting Goods,

Lumber (Everything)

DIVERS: NEMROD TANK, HealthwayIthe rescue of stolen pictures from Pi
double hose regulators Complete wet ' Beta Phi suite.

STUDENTS! WE provide prompt Insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motorscoot-
ers, travel, valuable?, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temels, 238-6633.
CUSTOMIZED 

^
CHECKMATE SQ^mpH-

flcr, Hagstrom 6-strlng guitar, Elto 12-
strtng folk guitar; all In excellent con-
dition and at great reductions. Also
gold onyx chess set. Call Joe at 865-6665.
FORf~SALE: 1968 Pontine GTO hardtop,
midnight blue, black interior, 4-speed,
stick shift, stereo tape, wire wheels,
excellent condition. Sacrifice. Call 466-7249.
PERFECT T967 OLDS 442, 18,000 mi.,
air conditioning, power steering &
brakes, posltraction. Call Jim 238-6077.
No offers under 52,000.

GIBSON REVERB — Amp Vox, hollow
body, electric. Best offer. Call 238-0030.

1965 TRIUMPH 1200, better condition
than most, new tires, 32,000 original
miles, 5500. Jim 237-0940.
PURE BRED German Shepherd Pups.
Phone Huntingdon 1-643-4899.
PHILCO CASSETTE Tape Recorder,
model TRC-25 BKG. Perfect condition.
Call 865-9069.
ONE DORM Contract. Call 86*3767 ask
for Greg. Available spring term. '

FOR SALE: '62 Corvair Monza 4 speed.
New motor. Good condition. Call 238-0036.
1967 G.T.O. Excellent condition. Must
sell. Best offer. Call 237-1644 or 865-1447.

TWO FIRESTONE 6.50 x 15 snow tires;
really cheap. Call Jan 237-4923.

atten Hon 
THESIS AND report typing. Printing,
Binding, Drafting, Platemaking. 238-4918
or 238-4919. 

MODERATES—WANT change not chaos?
Meet with Student Committee for Re-
sponsible University, 7:30 tonight, 214
HUB. 

Winter Caving & Picnicking:
SEE IT BY BOAT

PENN"S CAVE
Peace and serenity amidst

the rear of Lions
25 minutes E. of campus—Open Dally

45 minute tour 364-1664
Owned & operated by PSU Crads

REWARD FOR Information leading tc

SECED, GNAS, Journ., Pol.Sci. under-
[grads: If you have 12 or more history
i credits and have a B or better average,
both All-U and in historv, You may

[qualify for the History Honorary, Phi
j Alpha Theta. Leave your name with the
'history office: 865-75B3, If you wish to
'be considered.
F.M. POWER Is coming! April 7-11
G.E. Radios . . . MRC's Non-profit Sale.

SKI CLUB — spring trip to Stowe, Ver-
mont. Organizational meeting March 6,
7:30 p.m., 121 Sparks.
LIKE TO SING? Tour Europe, Israel,
Greece with University Choir this sum-
mer. Tenors, Basses, Raymond Brown,
211 Elsenhower Chapel.
DON'T DEBATE — negotiate with Ray-
mond Brown now about singing with the
University Choir in Europe, Israel and
Greece th'.s summer. Call 865-6549 for
appointment.
PHOTOGRAPHERS: The Summer Col-
legian needs a photographer with ex-
perience In a darkroom to run the
photo dept. Contact Collegian Photo
Editor 865-2531 or stop In at Collegian
Office. 
SEWING AND Alterations: Close to
campus. Call Mrs. Moyer 237-4823.

ATTENTION, The Lion's Den now serves
Pizza from Hi-Way every Tuesday nlfe.

LOST: GRAY Woolen Shawl last Sunday
evening on East College Avenue. Call
238-3114. 
PUERTO RICO March 20-26. From Phila.
$180. Pittsburgh - Philadelphia $211.
7 days 6 nights. Includes round trip air
fare and transfers. Triple room accom-
modation, tips, tax, welcome and fare-
well. Rum swizzle parties. Call 237-6906.

EVERY
_

THURSDAY night, every Thurs-
day night, every Thursday night, after
B, after 8, steamed clams, steamed
clams, steamed clams. Special price
3 doz. for $2.00. Where — Herlocher's
Restaurant of course.
NEW GAMES arriving weekly — relax
a little. Get better grades. Have fun—
Visit Playland. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON at the PhyrsL
— Walpurgis;
TRIP CLOSING for spring week In
Bermuda. Transportation, hotel, 1 meal
per day, $188.00. Call now, Joe or Dan,
237-2931. 

BAHAMA ISLANDS — eight days. Free-
port Inn, Free "Happy Hour", $175.
Peter 237-4544.
THE WATER TUNNEL has not opposed
the Folk Mass — 11 a.m., HUB Audi-
torium.

FEMALE GRAD to share pleasant two-
j bedroom apartment. Reasonable rent.
I Good location. 238-4824 cr 845-0041. (lab.}.
(ROOMMATE WANTED to share large
( three man apartment for spring and
.summer term. 237-9221.
j ROOMMATE WANTED sprind term.
Bluebell three bedroom. Reasonable, good
food. Call 237-9067.
ROOMMATE WANTED for five man
Bluebell apartment — only $50 per month.
Call Mike 238-3202.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Four man
house 5 blocks from campus. Spring
term or longer. $37/month. Call 237-3693
after 5. 
FURNISHED APARTMENT or trailer

Mor married couple — spring term. Call
1865-0951. 
' ROOMMAT E WANTED to share three-
'man Whitehall apartment spring and
j summer terms. $60 per month. 237-2934.

'ROOMMATE WANTED. Three-man Blue-
;bell apartment, spring term. Private
room. Rent reduction. Call Howie 237-

r 1265. 
1GIRLS: HUGE apartment, own room,
jroom or whole apartment. Spring and/or
.summer. 238-6462 evenings.

(FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for apart-
,ment beginning soring term. Call 238-
;7807 ask for Cecile or Sallie.

^ APARTMENT WANTED—1, 2, or 3 bed-
1 room near campus for summer term.
Xall Dave 865-0316 or. Al 865-6919.

) ROOMMATE: THREE-MAN apartment
,'a-block from Mall, air conditioning, rea-
jsonable rent, T.V., ste^o. 237-6939.
(ROOMMATE WANTED spring term,
j Four-man Bluebell apartment. Three¦ bedrooms, two baths. Call 237-2696.

.SLEEPING SPACE on weekends only
for graduate student, male, single, dur-
ing spring term. Will share room or

[apartment with any number. Write Stan
i Bailey, P.O. Box 3846, Harrlsburg, Pa.
117105 
' ROOMMATE— IMMEDIATELY or spring
term. Two bedroom Bluebell. Call 238-
.7886 anytime.

JA PLACE TO park my car off campus
ifor spring term. Call Mike 865-5170.
TENORS AND Basses needed for Uni-
versity Choir to tour Europe, Israel, and,
Greece this summer. Interested? 865-6549
for appointment.
ROOMMATE WANT EdI Spring term, \
Lenwood Apts. (new) $55'mo. March
paid. Call 238-5883.
WANTED: NEAT, studious roommate
spring term for new Park Forest apart-
ment. 538/mo. Call 236-5834.

ATTENTION BOYS
"We've got Belts"

GUY BRITTON
Next to Murphy's

FREE CAR HEATERS

/ggggggf  cartoon

WITH OMH AOL mitta SE/.TIN&
N. Atherton St.

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
ADULTS ONLY

EVERYW0MAN
IS IN TROUBLE

HAVE UNIVERSITY Towers Apartment
—need female roommate summer and/or
next year. Call Kathy 865-8181.

NOTICE 
SUMMER 'TOUR of Europe, Israel and
Greece. Sing with the University Choir.
See Raymond Brown, 865-6549. Tenor and
basses welcome!!!!
UKRAINIAN CLUB will meet March 6
at 151 Willard at 8:00 p.m. Members are
required to attend. All Interested are
invited. For information or transporta-
tion phone 237-0436 or 692-8443.
NOTARY: ALL TYPE forms (Bureau of
Motor Vehicles) change of address or
name, car transfer, legal papers, civil
service applications and so forth. Above
The Corner Room — Hotel State College.
No appointment necessary.
DON'T SPEND ALL your money this
spring break — GREAT VALUES on G.E.
Radios. FM Power, April 7-11.
RESEARCH PROJECT. Left banders
unite! Has the oppression of the right
handed world brought you to your wits'
end? Make your grievances known! Call
Ron 237-0048 or Bill 237-0552 TODAY!
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Summer Collegian
needs a photographer to run the photo
dept. Contact Daily Collegian Photo
Editor 865-2531 after 7 p.m. or stop
at the Collegian Office.
AREN'T YOU GLAD you chose Penn
State. Only P.S.U. has Playland — The
Fun Spot.
MANY MANY THANKS for your patron-
age. It's a pleasure to serve you. —
Playland.
NOtTcE"NOTICE, NOTICE — for those
of you who remember and would like
to forget, and for those who want to
find out — St. Paddy's Day at the Phyrsl.

THURSDAY AT the Phyrst — Wajpurgis.

some^hî s^rV~important. WE
NEED YOU. HELP US WITH UNITED
JEWISH APPEAL. SUN. 1:00. HILLEL.

THE~1pENN STATE Ukrlanian Club wilt
meet at 151 Willard 8 p.m. tonight. In-
formation 865*6812.
PART TIME work. Fresh / sophomore
engineering student. Handy with tools
and electricity. Work about 8 hrs. per
week. Studio and doing light Janitorial
duties. Call 238-8495. 
WE HAVE about two extra pictures of
each Greek Party photographed during
January and February. Last chance to
acquire them. Bill Coleman Studio-
SLEEP LATE? . . . still time to worship
. . . 11:45 - 12:30 . . . Grace Lutheran
Church.
SLEEP LATE? Still time to attend Ves-
pers, Eissnhower Chapel, * p.m., LSP
spiwsore/:.

HELP WANTED — Tau Epsilon Phll^^—pcmt . *,ngi<, rnnrn in nr -.̂ ,J Call 237-9033 after 6 p.m.
f-,.̂ —i+,. ms-,4.- ik... m-n ?« «;n ?»,*-.. m uk RcNT: Single room in private „ ^ 
iSS'JSfJSS Zn 2«« p'SK Bst S =aTs

ara?urale5'yî n,'e^
JsurER «t<*vamn». 7«"*»»

lMes. COMSC Je„ or c^rer 
., 

»»-«•. jffiSL "̂ "̂ yT ** 

t '̂"' 

'"'1̂ ?̂ ^̂̂

"%^̂ ^

LIGHT BROWN Trench Coat lost on
second floor of " Human Development
Thursday night. Please call 238-9944, Jim
Haas.
K&E SLIDE RULE In old tan leather
case left In 208 H.B. 2/28/69. Reward.
237-0239. 
LOST: BROWN GLASSES — am going
blind. 237-9034. 
TURQUOISE AND Silver Snake Ring.
Between Delke - Ritenour - Pub? Senti-
mental and superstitious value. Judy
865-8033. 
POST VERS I LOG Slide Rule on South
Fraser or College Ave. Need desperately.
Reward. Call 237-0028.

| ' JAWBONE 
YOU SAY you've a term paper and
ithree finals next week? Unwind with
'Jawburgers, cider.

: FOh" REiflT
AVAILABLE SPRING term — 2-man
Efficiency Apartment, Whitehall Plaza.

[238-8632. 
JTHREE MAN apartment. Spring -and
Summer. Whitehall, {free bus service).
SI50 per month. Call 237-"286.
SUMMER, FALL option". 3 bedroom, split-
level, centrally air-conditioned. Bluebell
Apartment. Pool, bus service. 238-8724.

1 SINGLE ROOM—Spring and Fall
terms near campus. Phone 237-4323.

ONE BEDROOM apartment for rent.
Spring term. Call 233-2589 after 5.

SUBLET 1 BEDROOM apartment for
Spring/Summer term. No extras. Call
Wayne 237-3195. No unmarried under-
grads.

FOR RENT spring term. Air-conditioned
Efficiency across from South Halls. Witt
haggle.* Call Greg after 5:00 238-1063.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY to sub-lease
for spring and. summer terms; one or
two people. Call 237-604?.

| ,VERY economical. Call 238-3802.
SINGLE ROOM, private bath, entrance. , 

i No parking; bus available close. No TO SUBLET four or five man apart
ic ooklng. Call 238-0666. Iment for summer term. Call 238-5891.

ONE BEDROOM furnished epartmenl
to sublet for spring and summer terms,

Wendy Kmnear provided
win in the diving event.

The coed bowlers took a
Saturday at Eec Hall lanes,
single game, rolling a 200.
series, a 487. ;
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ToR SALE I FOR SALE ATTENTION ' I WANTED I WANTED | HELP WANTED FOR RENT I FOr "rENT 

SKI-RACKS 25% off. Clearance Sale of
all Barrecrafters equipment In stock.
Unlimited Ront-AUs, next to bus station
238-3037. _ 
WHERE CAN YOU get Steamed Clams
Tuesday night thru Saturday night?
Herlocher's Restaurant of course. Special
price on Thursday night—3 doz. S2.00.

the other Lion first place with a

pair of matches from Temple
Mimi Petka turned in the high
Sue Shinsec recorded the high

COLLEGIAN C LASSI FIEDS

After Greatest Season
Fencers Fine! Tourneys

By BOB DIXON
Collegian Sports Wrilei
Cheer up, Penn State sports

fans. So the Lion cagcrs were
beaten in their final game
against Rutgers and lost ' a
possible tournament bid. The
Penn State fencing team also
finished up. against t h e
Knights, but they won to com-
plete a 7-2 season, and now the
tournament road lies ahead.

The team will be in New
York City March 14 and 15 for
what should be its toughest
tournament, the Intercollegiate
Fencing Association Cham-
pionships,' commonly known as
the Easterns. The 72-year-old
tourney will have a field of 13
teams, including the best in the
nation , like host NYU, Colum-
bia. Navy, Pennsylvania and
Army. Last year NYU won the
event while Columbia finished
a close second.

The last time State entered
the Easterns was in 1965 when
it tied for ninth. This year's
three-man squads will include
Jon Schmid (19-5), Chuck
Kegley (15-9) and Dick Wesley
(18-6) in foil. Rick Wright (19-
6). Tim Doering (17-9) and
John Cleary (2-4) will compete
in epee. and Tul Gatti (15-9),
Frank Sutula (10-5) and Steve
A r m s t r o n g  (10-9) will
represent the sabre squad.

"The tram will have tough

TRY OUTS
for the Spring production of

The Canterbury Tales
(not a musical)

Sunday

6-10 p.m.

Open to Anyone!

The Medium
Gian-Cct rlo Menotti

Tonight thru Saturday
At the Play house

Unive rsity Theatre (865-9543)

time in this t o u r n a m e n t
becaus? of the competition."
coach Dick Klima said. "We
should not do too well , but a
few of our fencers do have a
slight chance of making the
finals."

A week later, on March 22,
the team will be in New York
once again. The fencers will be
at Rochester Institute o f
Technology to compete in the
North Atlantic Championships,
an inv itational affair. This
time State will have to bo
rated at the: top of the 12-team
field , along with Cornell , Buf-
falo and Pace.

Now Complete
In 1967 the Lions finished

10th because of the absence of
a fencer. This year the six-man
team is complete with Schmid,
Wesley, Wright , Doering, Gatti
and Armstrong filling the
positions. AH six have a good
chance of making the finals,
especially Schmid and Wright.

"This is the .tournament in
which we're hoping to do very
well ," Klima said. ' ' T h e
weaker competition will help,
but it's the two-man squads
that will give us an advantage,
primarily in foil and epee."

For their final competition of
the season the fencers will
travel South to compete in the
NCAA Fencing Championships
( Nationals) to be held at North
Carolina State. The tourna-

March 9

10 Sparks

ment is set for March ' 27-29
and is open to all competition .
Last year 42 schools entered
the tournament , won by Col-
umbia. NYU placed second and
Penn third .

Only one fencer in each
event can be entered in the
Nationals, which uses a round-
robin elimination after the fen-
cers are placed into pools.
Representing State will be
Schmid, Wright and Gatti.
Schmid went to 'the tourna-
ment last year and recorded a
16-23 record as a sophomore;

"I'm hoping that we can im-
prove over last year and move
into a position among the ton
15 teams," Klima said. "I
think that all of our fencers
have a good chance of making
it to at least the semi-finals."

So take heart. At least one
team may bring some post-
season glory this winter to
dear old State.
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AMPEG BASS Amplifier: model B-1SN
Good condition; need money desperately
Call Sam 238-5635.

BONNIE AND CLYDE are alive and
wpII anrt llulno In Whitehall Plaza.

suit. Best offer over S100. 238-797(-.
HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagles. Regular,
tuna, ham and chicken. All 70c. Mam and
cheese sandwich. Dean's Fast Delivery.
Dial 238-6035 or 237-1043, 8 p.m. to mid-
night.

IMALE ROOMMATE. Single room. Nowj ROOAAMATE SPRING Term. Efficiency
j thru June '69. Only $765 (cheap). No Close to campus. $55/month. 238-8645.
summer option. Three blocks from Old :.' :—:,~rrr ~ - ' "' \"" : : 

with these
girl-hungry
hoodlums 1
on the *k

Uli li
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2nd BIG HIT

ADULTS ONLY For Results -Use Collegian Classifieds

LIFT THE FOG over Old Main. Enter FURNISHED APARTMENTS for Fall FOR RENT — Efficiency ' spring term.
Froth's "Obscenity Is:" contest with occupancy. One - two - three - four people. 1522 East College Ave. Call Luis at
March 5th Issue. ,237-1761. ' ;23B-7642 after 5.

PART-TIME WORK. Salary guaranteed.'WHITEHALL PLAZA summer term
5240/month. Minimum 3 evenings penrentals— Furnished apartments — one —
week. Da?s can vary according to study|*wp — *"ree — four people. 238-2600.
schedule. Call Mr. Kirk 238-3631 9:30 a.m. L~;nA. -__ " .—<¦„,.,,,„ ?„„ DK««a
to 2 p.m. weekdays. i 237-7737

FOR RENT: One bedroom apartment
In University Towers for summer. Call
Bill or Ron at 238-5112 or 865-2531.

LOST
LOST: GREEN Corduroy Coat In HUB
night of sleep-in. Reward. No questions,
Call Rick 865-2356.

NOTICE
Collegian. Inc., publisher of The Daily Colleg ian,
announces that it is accepting applications for ihe
position of editor.
The student chosen editor will be responsible for
all news and editorial operations of The Daily
Collegian from April 21, 1969 to the usual . re-
or ganization time at the ,end of the Winter Term
1970. .
Applications must be received on or before March
14. 1969. Applications are to be sent to Donna S.
Clemson. Executive Secretary. The Daily Col-
legian, P.O. Box 467, Slate College, Pa., 16801.
Applicants must submit a letter of application
outlining their qualifications for ihe office, work
experience , reasons for seeking the office and
plans for executing the office. A complete tran-
script of the applicant 's scholastic record must
accompany the letter.
The Board of Directors of Collegian , Inc., will In-
terview applicants and appoint the editor at a
meeting for that purpose at a date io be an-
nounced.
Pros pective candidates who have questions about
this notice and /or the procedure as outline d above-
should direct them to Mrs. Clemson, 20 Sackett
Building.


